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Executive Summary
Located along the north boundary of Downtown 
Glencoe, Tudor Court is a one-way eastbound street, 
approximately 490 feet long. Tudor Court connects 
Vernon Avenue, a downtown street at the west, with 
Green Bay Road, a vehicular corridor at the east. All 
streets are locally controlled.

Tudor Court was historically an alleyway serving the 
backs of businesses along Park Avenue. As the Village 
grew, businesses, parks, and institutions developed 
frontages onto Tudor Court. Today, the north side of 
Tudor Court supports Writers Theatre, a local 350-
seat live performance theater that draws thousands 
of visitors annually from the Chicagoland area. The 
Theater is flanked by Glencoe Park District’s Friends 
Park to the west and a passive park area (Park 15N) to 
the east. The south side of Tudor Court supports local 
businesses and a pedestrian walkway that connects 
Tudor Court with Park Avenue and downtown areas 
to the south.

Prior to reconstruction, Tudor Court’s roadway and 
sidewalk pavements were in poor condition. The 
Village and community recognized the opportunity 
to develop a solution that looked beyond utilitarian 
repairs towards a design that supported public 
placemaking and connectivity between Tudor Court 
and its surroundings. The Village adopted a plan in 2016 
titled Downtown Tune-Up, which was the culmination 
of a three-year public visioning process that advanced 
the work of the Plan Commission and Village Board. 
The plan emphasized developing “a strong sense of 
place” and enhancement of “public infrastructure 
supporting downtown.” A specific recommendation was 
to “consider special environment streetscape treatments 
to enhance the primary retail core area and the special 
nature of the ‘arts core’ emerging on Tudor Court.”
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Project Highlights

Highlights of the Tudor Court street and streetscape design plans include:
 ► Closure of Glencoe Drive, providing additional green space, seating space, and supplementary on-
street parking.

 ► Re-use of Village clay brick pavers and protection of existing trees.
 ► Planter curbs, specialty benches, and coordinated site furnishings.
 ► Specialty LED lighting features applied to bollard lights, underlit seating, and pavement lighting at 
a new mid-block crossing.

 ► Access to power for community festivals and special events.
While the immediate need was to address a failing roadway, the Tudor Court project sought to expand 
Downtown Glencoe’s sense of place. The street and streetscape design addressed community connectivity, 
support for local businesses, expanded green spaces, and places for community members to sit, stroll, 
and gather. Through a robust public outreach program, the design team was encouraged to develop 
public improvements that responded to adjacent land uses, circulation patterns, and reinforcement of 
public places.
The Tudor Court street and streetscape improvements were successfully executed amid a global pandemic. 
While the project schedule and construction budgets were impacted by the state of the economy during 
the COVID-19 outbreak, the effort and project outcome exceeded Village expectations. The success 
was dependent on several parties and years of preliminary planning, conceptual design, and coordination 
with project stakeholders.
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Village of Glencoe (Managing Agency)
David Mau, PE | Director of Public Works
675 Village Court | Glencoe, IL 60022
dmau@villageofglencoe.org

Village of Glencoe (Managing Agency)
James Tigue, PE | Village Engineer
675 Village Court | Glencoe, IL 60022
jtigue@villageofglencoe.org

Hampton, Lenzini, and Renwick, Inc. (HLR) (Engineer)
Randy Newkirk, PE | Project Manager
380 Shepard Drive | Elgin, IL 60123
rnewkirk@hlreng.com

Hampton, Lenzini, and Renwick, Inc. (HLR) (Engineer)
Don Ryba, PE | Resident Engineer
380 Shepard Drive | Elgin, IL 60123
dryba@hlreng.com

Teska Associates, Inc. (Landscape Architect)
Jodi Mariano, PLA | Principal
627 Grove Street | Evanston, IL 60201
JMariano@teskaassociates.com

Teska Associates, Inc. (Landscape Architect)
Heather Faivre, PLA | Landscape Architect
627 Grove Street | Evanston, IL 60201
HFaivre@teskaassociates.com

Alliance Contractors, Inc. (Contractor)
Brad Spiniolas | Superintendent
1166 Lake Avenue | Woodstock, IL 60098
bspiniolas@alliancecontractors.com

Alliance Contractors, Inc. (Contractor)
Mike Paulson | President
1166 Lake Avenue | Woodstock, IL 60098
MPaulson@alliancecontractors.com

Project Team
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Due to the scope, size, visibility, complexity, and impact to project stakeholders, the Village felt the 
Tudor Court improvements required full-time construction management. The Village selected HLR based 
on its long-standing relationship with the Village, knowledge of preferred practices and procedures, 
and overall expertise with similar projects. Throughout the project, measures were taken during pre-
construction, construction, and project closeout to maintain lines of communication and understanding. 
The continual efforts led to timely submittal review, perpetual overall project progress, milestone and 
schedule adherence, request(s) for information, field revisions and change orders, Quality Control and 
Assurance, and budget management.

Prior to the start of construction, project stakeholders participated in a pre-construction meeting. The 
purpose of this meeting was to encourage alignment on project requirements, desirables, and overall 
expectations. The meeting was an opportunity to call out specific challenges and mitigate any potential 
disruptions to the project’s constructability, schedule, and budget. The meeting resulted in reinforcing the 
client/consultant/contractor team, so they were able to work together effectively towards a successful 
project outcome.

Progress meetings with involved parties occurred on a weekly basis throughout construction to ensure 
impacts to the project were mitigated quickly and effectively. The in-person meetings on-site aided 
quick and authoritative decision-making that all parties could agree to.

Although the project utilized local funds, construction management services were performed in accordance 
with Illinois Department of Transportation Documentation of Contract Quantities guidelines, Project 
Procedures Guide, and Manual of Test Procedures for Materials general industry standards of care.

Construction Management Techniques

///  Early on-site coordination with project stakeholders.
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Downtown Glencoe, especially in summer months, 
experiences a large pedestrian presence which the 
local businesses rely on. Keeping the site safe for 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic while maintaining 
access to those businesses was paramount to the 
success of this project.

Monitoring and maintenance of traffic prior to 
the start of daily construction activities, during 
construction, and post-daily operations was of the 
utmost importance to the Village, its consultants, 
and contractors. Ongoing inspections, reports, and 
maintenance were required to ensure the safety of 
foot, bicycle, and vehicular traffic on a daily basis. 

In an effort to keep the park users, pedestrian 
traffic, and vehicle traffic safe during construction, 
the roadway was closed to thru traffic during 
working hours. Safety fences, barricades, and 
traffic cones were used around the parks to ensure 
that work did not encroach into the park and that 
residents kept a proper distance from any danger. 
The installed devices were continually monitored 
by both the contractor and engineer and repaired 
as necessary. 

HLR’s Resident Engineer was extremely proactive 
in these coordination efforts and took personal 
responsibility to ensure minimal impact and 
disruption was experienced. The additional 
complication—construction occurring during the 
COVID-19 outbreak—meant additional precautions 
had to be taken, but it did not limit HLR’s ability to 
successfully coordinate the work. This effort was 
greatly appreciated by the Village and exceeded its 
expectations.

Safety

///  Barricades, cones, and signage used throughout 
construction.

///  Barricades, cones, and signage used throughout 
construction.
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Due to the high-impact area, an extraneous effort was put forth during construction to coordinate with 
local businesses, pedestrians and residents.

Unique to this project was a robust public engagement program that invited and coalesced input from 
businesses, residents, staff, and elected officials toward building consensus around desired improvements 
for Tudor Court. Teska Associates, Inc., the landscape architectural consultant for the project, was engaged 
by the Village to provide conceptual design, construction phase design, construction documentation, and 
public outreach. Over the course of approximately two years, outreach events included three workshop 
meetings with a Steering Committee, four Village Board meetings, one community feedback survey, one 
public open house meeting, and coordination with Village staff, engineering, and the construction team.

Since the project was located in a shopping and dining area, extra care was taken to ensure that 
inconveniences were kept to a minimum. Verbal notifications were made to all affected businesses in 
advance of any work causing disruption. Temporary footbridges were constructed by the contractor to 
ensure access to businesses was maintained at all times.

Community Relations

Streetscape Plan: Base Plan
Tudor Court Streetscape : Glencoe, IL January 22, 2020
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///  Public information meeting prior to construction.

///  Streetscape Base Plan by Teska Associates, Inc.///  Public information meeting prior to construction.

///  Signage used to keep the public informed.
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Environmental Awareness
The Village’s adopted Downtown Tune-Up plan was the culmination of a three-year public visioning process 
that advanced the work of the Plan Commission and Village Board. The plan emphasized developing “a strong 
sense of place” and a specific recommendation was to “consider special environment streetscape treatments to 
enhance the primary retail core area and the special nature of the ‘arts core’ emerging on Tudor Court”.
The street and streetscape design protected existing trees, expanded green spaces and plantings, 
and reused pre-existing sidewalk clay pavers to meet the Village’s sustainable development interests. 
Landscaped bump-outs and large planters with native plants are featured throughout the area.
HLR prepared environmental permits for Clean Construction Demolition and Debris (CCDD), due to a 
nearby identified Leaking Underground Storage Tank (LUST) site. 
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The Tudor Court street and streetscape improvements were successfully executed amid a global pandemic. 
The COVID-19 pandemic caused scheduling challenges due to limited personnel, procurement challenges 
due to material shortages, and budgetary challenges due to the limited supply and cost increases. The 
pandemic also made otherwise routine communication and coordination difficult because of group 
meetings and social distancing restrictions.

The success of the project was dependent on several parties and years of preliminary planning, conceptual 
design, and coordination with project stakeholders. The effort and project outcome ultimately exceeded 
Village expectations.

Unusual Accomplishments

Additional Conditions - Innovations & Sustainability
The Tudor Court project looked beyond typical roadway improvement solutions towards pedestrian 
safety and connectivity, traffic calming, and the development of public gathering spaces that reinforce a 
sense of place and support local businesses, parks, and the Writers Theatre.
Among the most impactful improvements was the reallocation of a portion of Glencoe Drive. Pavement 
was converted into a community plaza, creating a safe, pedestrian-friendly environment and expanding 
greenery and park space adjacent to Tudor Court. A new mid-block pedestrian crossing provides improved 
access to the Writers Theatre. Additional on-street parking, seating areas, and gathering space extend 
visits to Downtown Glencoe and support local businesses and parks. The termination of Glencoe Drive 
also solved a traffic issue for Tudor Court residents, as commuters exiting the Metra station would often 
use Glencoe Drive as a shortcut when leaving the station to travel southbound.

///  Tudor Ct. mid-block pedestrian crossing with LED lights in pavement and detectable warning tiles.
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Pedestrian scale enhancements, such as benches, bollards, planters, landscaping, site furnishings, and 
ADA detectable warning tiles helped create a more hospitable environment and a series of outdoor 
rooms and places to gather. Unique specialty lighting and technology, including LED lights mounted 
beneath benches and within the new paver mid-block pedestrian crosswalk, and USB charging ports on 
the installed benches along the north side sidewalk, improve pedestrian safety and comfort. Additional 
power connections were installed to support community festivals and special events. The project also 
protected existing trees, expanded green spaces and native plantings, and reused pre-existing sidewalk 
clay pavers to meet the Village’s sustainable development interests. Landscaped bump-outs and the new 
paver mid-block crossing were designed to slow motorists and reinforce pedestrian comfort.

Additional Conditions - Innovations & Sustainability
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Approved Engineering Agreement and Notice-to-Proceed
June 2018

Final Plans
June 2019

Local Bid Opening
July 2019

Start of Construction
April 2020

Construction Complete
December 22, 2020

Construction Schedule
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Please type this information exactly as requested.  It will be cut and pasted into a database.

Award Category Submitted:

Nominee:  
(as printed on plaque)

Title of Project: (if applicable)

150 word summary of award 
application highlights: (this will 
be used for the press release)

Award Contact Name: (this must 
be the awardee)

Salutation (Mr., Mrs, Ms.)

First Name

Last Name

Job Title

Company/Agency

Address1

Address 2

City

Postal Code

Contact email:

Contact Phone:

Secondary Contact:  
(for courtesy notification of 
award only – all official contact 
will be with the awardee) 

Name 
Agency/Company 
Address 
City, State Zip

Secondary Contact email:

Secondary Contact Phone:

Transportation

Village of Glencoe

Tudor Court Street and Streetscape Improvements

Mr.

David

Mau

Director of Public Works

Village of Glencoe

675 Village Court 

Glencoe

60022

dmau@villageofglencoe.org

Erica Spolar
Hampton, Lenzini and Renwick, Inc. (HLR)
380 Shepard Drive
Elgin, IL 60123

espolar@hlreng.com

847-697-6700

847-461-1116

While the immediate need was to address a failing roadway, the Tudor Court 
project sought to expand Downtown Glencoe’s sense of place. The street and 
streetscape design addressed community connectivity, support for local 
businesses, expanded green spaces, and places for community members to 
sit, stroll, and gather. Through a robust public outreach program, the design 
team was encouraged to develop public improvements that responded to 
adjacent land uses, circulation patterns, and reinforcement of public places.
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NOMINATION FORMNOMINATION FORM

Deadline March 1, 2023  
(electronic submitttals only)

Project Name

 

Project Completion Date
           

  

Public Agency

 

Project Category
  Structures 
  Transportation 
  Environment 
  Historical Restoration/Preservation 
  Disaster or Emergency Construction/Repair

Project Division
  Less than $5 Million 
  $5 Million, but less than $25 Million 
  $25 Million–$75 Million 
  More than $75 Million

Managing Agency

Name

Title 

Agency/Organization

Address (if post office box, include street address)

City  State/Province Zip/Postal Code

Phone   

E-mail

Primary Contractor

Name

Title

Agency/Organization

 Address (if post office box, include street address)

City  State/Province Zip-Postal Code

Phone   

E-mail

Primary Consultant

Name

Title

Agency/Organization

 Address (if post office box, include street address)

City  State/Province  Zip/Postal Code

Phone   

E-mail

Continued...

Must be substantially completed (90%) and available for public use as 
of December 31, 2022.

Village of Glencoe

Mike Paulson

Tudor Court Street and Streetscape Improvements President

Alliance Contractors, Inc.

December 22, 2020 1166 Lake Avenue

Woodstock IL 60098

815-338-5900

MPaulson@alliancecontractors.com

Randy Newkirk, PE

Design Engineering Manager

Hampton, Lenzini and Renwick, Inc. (HLR)

380 Shepard Drive
David Mau, PE

Elgin IL 60123
Director of Public Works

847-697-6700
Village of Glencoe

rnewkirk@hlreng.com
675 Village Court
Glencoe IL 60022
847-461-1116
dmau@villageofglencoe.org
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Please address each of the following 
areas in your nomination, adhering to the 
sequence below when possible.

• Use of good construction management techniques and 
completion of the project on schedule.

• Safety performance and demonstrated awareness of the 
need for a good overall safety program during construction.

• Community relations as evidenced by efforts to minimize 
public inconvenience due to construction, safety precautions 
to protect public lives and property, provision of observation 
areas, guided tours, or other means of improving relations 
between agency and the public.

• Demonstrated awareness for the need to protect the 
environment during the project. This includes any special 
considerations given to particular environmental concerns 
raised during the course of the project.

• Unusual accomplishments under adverse conditions 
including, but not limited to age or condition of the facility, 
adverse weather, soil or other site conditions over which 
there is no control.

• Additional conditions deemed of importance to the public 
works agency, such as exceptional efforts to maintain 
quality control and, if value engineering is used, construc-
tion innovations as evidenced by time and/or money saving 
techniques developed and/or successfully utilized.

• Use of alternative materials, practices or funding that 
demonstrates a commitment to sustainability and/or use of 
sustainable infrastructure rating system or the equivalent. 

NOTE: Supporting documentation is limited to 20 pages, 
exclusive of photographs and nomination form. Photographs will 
be used for promotional purposes by the association. Submittal 
should include nomination form and supporting documentation 
form, and photographs. No letters of recommendation please. 
Simultaneous nomination of the same project in both Public 
Works Project of the Year and SC/RC Project of the Year or in two 
categories is not permitted.

Nominations not chosen in a specific year for the Public Works 
Project of the Year–Small Cities/Rural Communities Award cannot 
be resubmitted in a subsequent year in the other category.

Nominated by: (Can only be nominated by managing 
public agency or APWA chapters.) Projects that involve or reside 
within two or more chapters locations can be co-nomiated. Each 
chapter will receive credit to submit a PACE nomination. All 
chapters must be identified on the nomination form and before 
the nominations are judged. 

Name

Title

Agency/Organization

 Address (if post office box, include street address)

City  State/Province  Zip/Postal Code

Phone   

E-mail

If chapter nominated or co-nominated list chapter(s) here: 

Chapter

Chapter

David Mau, PE

Director of Public Works

Village of Glencoe

675 Village Court

Glencoe IL 60022

847-461-1116

dmau@villageofglencoe.org


